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Justin Greene(1992, september 4)
 
nothing realy to say, i turned 18 september 4, that was fun, and i'm trying to get
in college.
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Lost Souls Unite
 
How can we find our way, when we can't even see what is in front of us
We believe that our love can defeat any demons we face
Heaven is so far away and hell is closing in
Without you at my side I don't think I can make it
The love we share shines so bright that it will guide us threw this darkness
We are two souls so I care not if we are lost forever
 
Something higher then you and I has push us forward
Nothing can break this bond we share
The power our love creates is sharper then any blade
As time goes on we realize who we truly are
Two becomes one this day
Love has always show us the way
 
The passion we share will last forever
Our souls transcends time itself
When we look at each other all is at peace
Roses do this love shame
Is this magic or just a dream
Two stars shine this night
 
We are never in the dark
Light shines on us, always
The gods above try to steel you, but you don't go
Goddesses grasp at me, but I break free
No one can stand between us
No matter where we are, our souls are always united.
 
Justin Greene
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My Savior
 
I cannot forget
The love we shared when we met
Darkness filled my soul. My heart could not be healed
Before I found you, my feelings where concealed
At night I worry for you, my love
It was like fate had gave us a shove
 
This is love; I know it to be true
For my heart will always belong to you
I will follow you to hell and back, I care not
My heart has finally been caught
We know our love will see us through
No matter where you are the sky will remain blue
 
Death will try to separate us
It is fate, so put on your black dress
Heaven has begun to call
As we wait, my heart begins to fall
As the moon rises, you die in my hands
As I weep, you head towards the promise lands
 
I hope you wait for me up there
For my heart will always care
If god is fair, I would be with you this night
What have I done to Deserve god's spite?
Where my heart had been, there is now only a hole
Slowly turning my soul to coal
 
Hate and anger fills me
My screams of pain will forever be
He took you away
God will pay
I hope you can forgive me, I ask that as a favor
You are the light to my darkness and my only savior.
 
Justin Greene
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Passion's Pride
 
As I fight an endless fight
My soul takes flight
If we become one I know you shall die
The words you say I deny
The passion I have for you knows no bound
I shed not one tear on this ground
 
I take you into my arms and hold tight
I look into the darkness and I see a light
I tried so hard to keep you away
I should not love, for worry of betray
We can never be, for it is fate
The fire that resides in the heart must wait
 
I put down my life for yours
As I look into your eyes I see endless wars
I will always be at your side
As time goes by, I try to hide my pride
Tears fall from heaven this night
Lets us pick up our blades and fight
 
Justin Greene
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The Welcomed And The Forsaken
 
Death has welcomed me
Where life has forsaken me
As I look ahead, I fall behind
Is it true that justice is blind?
Are my emotions a gift or a curse?
I walk in the rain as I follow my hearse
 
Love is forsaken, only hate remains
Heaven and hell had me locked in chains
If I become free, death will surly follow
My heart has long been hollow
Darkness fills me to the rim
The outlook is really grim
 
The night has embraced me
Death is my gift you see
Doom falls now on the ones I once feared
My conscience remains cleared
All shall fall to my despair
My laughter fills the night air
 
Justin Greene
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Vain Raven
 
Justice is forgotten with the rise of darkness.
There screams mean nothing.
Humanity falls before me.
My heart beats no more, with my life endless
They took everything
Life passes by as a dark world I see.
 
 
I try to make them understand the pain.
being forgotten is the thing I fear.
I spill there guts and drink the sweet blood.
Over the years I have gone insane.
Death is no longer my cure.
My name has been reduced to mud.
 
I have rose once more in the the dead of night.
Killing is my passion.
Thou mind is caved in.
All of you humans will fear my might.
My sword is a fearsome lion.
For my name is Vain Raven.
 
Justin Greene
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What Awaits Us
 
Darkness is slipping under our doors
I turn and see many wars
Powers beyond human sight start this fight
The light ahead is not every bright
Swords and shields clash no more on the battle field
Guns are now used, and magic has been unsealed
 
The time is now and the veil shall be torn apart
Should we fight with our heads or one's own heart
Mankind still only fights there brothers
Some with the gift have risen above the others
Light and dark now intertwined brings despair
Demons come and spread poison threw the air
 
Humans hide from there fates
The gifted now stand and waits
Death has come before us
After all this time we must regress
The chains that sealed our souls are now broke
Two will rise and one will turn the world to ash and smoke
 
Justin Greene
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